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University ot Montana
Special Fare Allowed to Spokane for Gonzaga Game

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1926

VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 10.

MONTANA PROVES STRONG FOE FOR COLLEGE
DR. UNDERWOOD PASSES IN E A ST S

UNIVERSITY MOURNS DEATH

IS KILLED IN
AUTO MISHAP

FOR STATE GRIDIRON TITLE

Montana Outplays Ancient
Faculty M ixer O ff;
Rivals in Classic held at
Glee Club to Sing
Mining City
When Date Is Set

Stirred on by the desire to return
Due to the death of Dr. J. H. Un- home. " ith another Bobcat pelt, the
,
, , _ ,
.
, , . , Grizzly journeyed to the new battle
derwood, the faculty mixer scheduled
. JL -i.u - « • i *. __ • „*•
with a winning determination,
THREE FORMER UNIVER for this evening has been indefinitely . grounds
binding the Bobcat off guard, the
SITY MEN IN ACCIDENT postponed. The men's glee club was Grizzly clawed him and tore him to
to have offered its first program at pieces and returned home with the
The scientific world as well as the
this time, but this has also been post {usual hide.
Loughrin
Escapes
With
Cuts
Bill Kelly and his 34 co-partners
Helen Newman, ’24, and Harold
University of Montana mourns the
and Bruises; Teiin Is Un poned. The members are holding
. ; gave Montana football fans a* splenloss of Dr. Joseph Harding Under Baird, -23, were married in Butte on
injured; Fourth Member of practices two evenings a week, in djd ^hibition of the gridiron game,
wood, author of note, brilliant edu October 23. Miss Newman was just
Party Dies Sunday Night. preparation for this and other appear- an(j a]80 administered a 27-0 defeat
cator, and representative of national returning from a summer spent in
I ances to be made, the last o f which to “ Pop” Gregory’s crew:
and International societies, who died Europe and stopped in Butte to a t - .
tend the Varsity-Aggie football gam e.:
in Washington, D. C., Sunday.
is to be the annual trip around the
Coach Milburn’s squad displayed
Dr. Underwood spent the summer Mr. Baird had gone to Butte for the (
John Moriarity, city editor of the state. This trip is made in March, the form they should have shown at
in Europe where he attended eco same purpose.
i
Butte Miner. Who was graduated from j generally, and takes
about
10 days to the first of the season
Mrs. Baird received her degree in
nomic meetings In behalf of British
the State University in ’24, was killed two weeks to complete.
• able to have had spring practice. It
Advancement of Science. While in journalism. She was a member of|
It is possible that the meeting was a smooth working machine that
in an automobile accident near Greg
London he was asked to represent the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, Pene
son Springs about 8 o’clock Saturday night for the freshmen glee club beat Coach Romney’s warriors, each
Royal British Charities, at the Rock tralia and Theta Sigma Phi, honorary
I morning, when the Buick sedan in men will be changed to Monday night, I man playing his best in order to bring
efeller Institute, to Irving Fisher, and journalism fraternity. For the past
which he was riding turned over. as many can not report at the reg- victory to the tri-color squad. SevBrookings Institute at Washington, two years she has been secretary to
William Loughrin, ex ’25, is in a hos- ular practice hour then. This will be tral of the Grizzlies, who were in their
President
Clapp.
0 . C.
I pital in Butte suffering from cuts and decided at the next meeting of the last game against the Bobcats, played
Mr. Baird received his degree in
' Upon landing at New York, Dr.
bruises on the head, and an injured club. It is desired to find a time a wonderful game against the state
Underwood' went immediately to business administration. He was a
leg. Olden Teiin, o f Dillon, also a when all members of the club can college. Kelly, who scored two touchWashington. It was there .that he member of Sigma Chi fraternity and
former student, received only a few meet at the same time, as this will downs, was certainly a menace to the
became ill and was taken to an emerr Silent Sentinel. He was prominent
minor scratches in the accident. Sam |greatly facilitate the success o f the |blue and gold team. He passed well,
geney hospital, with pneumonia, and in athletic and social activities, hav
j ran true to form, and also handled the
Williams, a reporter for the Miner, club's practices.
*oon after typhoid set in. He im ing been a member o f the football
kicking when the burden was forced
the fourth member o f the party, died
proved rapidly, however, and it was team, captain of the 'basketball team
! upon him. Ritter also performed in
at 6 .o’clock Sunday evening from in
hoped that he would soon be able to and president -&t the senior class.
nice style, making neat runs and stop
juries sustained when he was thrown
Mr. and Mrs. Baird will make their
return to Montana.’ Word was re
ping the Bobcat crew when neces
from the car.
ceived Sunday that lie was failing and home in Spokane, where Mr. Baird is
sary. His 55-yard run for a touche
Moriarity Was Driving
soon after, word was received that| in business.
down on an intercepted pass was one
j The young men met after work Sat
Dr. Underwood was dead. He died at
of the features o f the game. Coyle
urday morning and were riding around
12:35 Sunday afternoon.
played a whirlwind game at the end
town
when
it
was
proposed
that
they
DR. JOSEPH HARDING UNDERWOOD
Body en Route to Missoula
position; especially in holding down
go to. Gregson. Moriarity was drivGlynn, the Bobcat star. He also got
An autopsy was performed yesterH
Deficit
in
ASUM
Treasury
Is
Erased
I
Who since 1907 had been on the faculty of the University! ing. About a mile from Gregson,
day and his body, which was sent to
hv ILarge
arm. Attendance
Attendance. at
Ione o£ Ke” -V’s IonS heaves and CODby
of Montana. He contributed much to the scientific world, something happened to a front tire,
vertejl it into a touchdown. Cogs
Missoula last night, shjould arrive
Bobcat Game
----• ■... ............—
■ ■■ : ■■■•—----= s j presumably a blowout. They were
well, BurreH, Whitcomb and Murray
here the latter part of the week. The
traveling about 45 miles an hour at
s
—
Iwere everything that a lineman should
funeral arrangements are tentative,
NORTHERN PACIFIC OFFERS
the time.
Moriarity applied the
be, strong on defense and always makbut it is thought and hoped that the[__
FARE AND A THIRD RATE brakes and the car went over, ac
“ In my estimation, the plan of hold- ^ a hole when the si^ al was called
services will be conducted by the fac-1 University of California, Southern
cording to the testimony of Teiin, who ing the annual Grizzly-Bobcat foot- over their position. Tarbox, MartinFOR
TRIP
TO
SPOKANE
Branch, No Longer Contests
ulty of the University.
escaped practically uninjured and ball game in Butte every year is a son T Hodges and W. Hodges also
Dr. Underwood was born in Rock
Title of “ Grizzlies”
Through the local passenger walked in to Gregson for help. The success and will no doubt be contin- had an 0p,)01.tlmity to get into the
ingham county, Virginia, in 1874. He
news of the accident was telephoned ued, said President C. H. Clapp. The
agent, MV. A. B. Kimball, the
;u their last year of Varsity
is survived by his parents, Rev. and
Northern
Pacific railway offers in to Butte and the sheriff and two students of the University conducted football
Mrs. I. M. Underwood, and a brother.
Athletic teams of the University of
deputies immediately departed for themselves in a commendable manner
.students o f the University who
_ .
•
Ray, all of whom reside in Missoula. California, Southern branch, will be Prexy Leads Meeting at Corvallis;
the scene.
wish to go to Spokane to attend
which was a determining factor in the
Dav,s K,cks W e»
Speaks at Great Falls and
Internationally Known
known as Bruins hereafter, accord
the
Montana-Gonzaga
football
Moriarity was 25 years old. He success o f the venture,” he said fur- _ Tom Davis was a tower of strength
Sees Aggie Game
Dr, Underwood’s ability as an econ ing to an Associated Press story. It
game, a special round trip rate of
r n *lis ®rst appearance against the
came to Montana from Michigan with ther.
omist and sociologist was recognized will be remembered that last year con
one and one-third fare, amount
his parents,, who settled on a ranch
The president expressed his delight i
college aggregation. He made
in European countries as well as in siderable controversy was held be
ing to $11.43 for the round trip.
near Great Falls. He entered the over the victory in no uncertain terms
gains through the line, handled
President C. II. Clapp attended the This if one or more groups o f 15
the United States. He was a mem tween the associated student bodies
University in 1920, and became very and said he felt that relations between the punting job and ran nice interber of the American Economics as of the Southern Branch and Montana inauguration of Dr. Arnold' Bennett
students decide to go. If 100 or well known on the campus. He was the two schools were of the best and J^erence* Chinske played his usual
sociation and American Academy of over the question o f names for their Hall as president of the University
more students wish to go the rate prominent in athletics, was editor of that he thought that the plan of hold- s^ea(Iy game in the backfield, as also
respective athletic teams. The name
Political and Social Science.
the Kaimin in ’24, a member of Silent ing the game at Butte was instru- —^ Kain. Jimmy Morrow, Parmalee
o f Oregon, on October 18. Dr. Clapp will be $8.57 for the round trip.
He wrote many things which were “ Grizzlies,” which had always applied
However, under this plan, students Sentinel, of Sigma Delta Chi and of mental in creating this feeling. The an^ CaHison also got a taste of Bobpublished. Some of these were “ Dis to University of Montana athletic returned to Missoula Saturday night
must all ride on one train.
Alpha Delta Alpha.
He went to fact that the student body gets a trip ttlt*
tribution of Ownership," “ Columbia teams, was assumed by the Califor after attending the Aggie game.
The train for Spokane will leave Butte after his graduation and joined once in the season was particularly
The line never failed in Saturday’s
University Service,” “ Taxation and nians, and vigorous objection took
Dr. Hall was formerly professor of
Missoula at 11:05 Friday evening,
the reportorial stall of the Anaconda gratifying to him.
I contest. Tiernan played a nice game
Inheritances,” “ Homesteaded Exemp place’ on the port of students and funs economics and political science at the
and arrive in Spokane at 6:55 Sat
Standard; More than a year ago he
The student organization realized at left end, stopping all plays around
tion.” and “ Social Distribution of at Montana.
University o f Wisconsin and comes to
urday morning, leaving for Mis joined the staff of the Butte Miner enough profit on this game to take his- wing. Ostrurn and Yierhus com
Wealth ” Much of his writings have
The new name of “ Bruins” for the Oregon with a fine record as an ex
soula at 10:50 Saturday evening,
and was assigned the courthouse beat. care of the deficit incurred on the pleted the rest o f Montana’s forward
never been finished and therefore California teams was suggested by the ecutive and economist.
and arriving here at 7:55 Sunday
He was advanced to the position- of Oregon Aggie and Idaho games with wall.
Fogarty, Rafferty, Rognlien,
have not been published.
executive committee o f the associat
morning. Groups of 15 who pay city editor several months ago.
Dr. Clapp was shown through the
Barfell. Jelly and Stepantsoff were in
a little left over.
Dr. Joseph Harding Underwood re ed student body of the University of
the fare-and-a-third rate may re
University .plant by Ralph Casey, for
the game for a few minutes.
On September 1, 1925, he married
ceived his B. A. at Western college California. Its acceptance will avoid
main in Spokane until Sunday eve Mabel Normand, whom he met here on
merly an instructor in the School of
Coach Romney had his squad in tip
in 1902; M. A., State University of confusion, when it becomes known
Journalism and now connected in a ning if they so desire.
the campus. Mrs. Moriarity was well
Iowa. 1904; Ph.D., Columbia Univers that the Grizzlies represent Montana,
top shape but they failed to show
like capacity at Oregon. “The col
known among University students.
anything like winning form ifl Satur
ity. 1007; graduate scholar in econom and that the name “ Bruin" applies
lection of oriental pieces and the print
ics. S^ate University o»f Iowa, 1902- only to the University of California,
Loughrin would have been gradu
day’s battle. Glynn was the best per
ing plant where all printing for the RICHARD CRANDALL VISITS
03: fellowship in economics, State Southern Branch, at Los Angeles,
ated in journalism in ’25 had he re
former for the Blue and Gold team.
university is done, were especially inFRIENDS; WEDS TOMORROW mained in school. lie has been with
University of Iowa, 1903-04; univers California.
His punting was a feature of the
terestfng. The art collection is con
ity fellow in sociology, Columbia uni
the Miner for seven months.
game. Wellington also played a nice
ceded to be one of the finest in ex
Richard Crandall, '25, a graduate
versity, 1904-05; student, Univers BAND WILL BROADCAST
game
for the college. A couple of
Moriarity’s body was taken to Great
istence,” said Prexy.
of the School of Journalism, is in
ity of Chicago, 1906; instructor in
PROGRAM FROM KUOM
Ifalls Sunday afternoon. It was ac
Helen Bennett of Chicago, nation neat tackles prevented a couple o f
Missoula
visiting
friends.
He
is
to
be
On
October
19
the
president
went
English and history, Nora Springs
NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT
companied by his parents,’ Mr. and ally known vocational leader, is to be scores. Vogt, Olsen and Wilson were
to Corvallis, Oregon, home of thc^ ag married tomorrow to Miss Katherine
(Iowa) seminary, 1905-06; profes
Mrs. John Moriarity, and by his wife, asked to hold a vocational conference the best men in the line for the Bob*
sor of history and political science.- Forty members of the Grizzly band ricultural college, where he presided Keith of Missoula. For the past year Mrs. Mabel Moriarity.
at the University on November 15, cats. The^first two mentioned got
Leander Clark college, 1906-07. He accompanied the football team to over a science symposium nt which and a half Crandall has been on the
Jack’s death is mourned greatly 16 and 17, it was decided at a meet through the line a number of times
was professor of sociology and eco Butte. Dressed in white, with Varsity many noted scientists and educators stall: of fhe New York Herald Tribune
among
the
students
who
have
been
ing o f the executive board of AWS to throw the ball toter for a loss.
nomies at the State University of caps to give a touch of color, their spoke. Dr. John P. Bulldu, professor and intends to take his bride to New
after the marriage, where his friends and associates on the yesterday afternoon. Miss Bennett
Montana since . 1907.
uniforms made them a neat-appear of geology at the California Institute
(Continued on Page 6)
campus.
Dean
A.
L.
Stone,
who
was
is to lead a conference at Bozeman
time his work on the paper.
of Technology, spoke on “ Events in
ing organization.
closely associated \yith Moriarity dur beginning November IS, and it is
JUNIORS WILL SELECT
- Thursday night the band will broad the Geologic History of Oregon and
ing his years in the shack, paid him hoped that she will be able to come CLARK GIVES TROPHY
CLASS GARB TOMORROW cast a concert lasting an hour over Their Consequences” ; and Dr. Clar
TO GRIZZLY WARRIORS
this tribute:
to Missoula from there, and thus save
station KUOM. Among other num ence Little, president of the Univers
“ One of Jack Moriarity’s superior a great deal of expense for the local
These are the appointments for the
All juniors are urged to attend a bers will be Chopin's “ Funeral ity of Michigan and a biologist, spoke
| . When
the Grizzly football team arofficers
on
the
staff
of
the
Butte
organization.
Miss
Bennett
is
in
C
hi-,
.
,
“ Scientific Investigation and the fraternity picture sittings for this
meeting of that class in Main hall March,” to be played in memory of
■week. If there are any corrections, Miner said of him Saturday after cago at present, and as a wire is to r,ve<* m Missoula Saturday night, they
auditorium, Wednesday at 4 o'clock. Dr. J. II. Underwood, late member Cancer Problem.”
noon, ‘He typified in his personality be sent her immediately, Helen Chat-1 br0l'gllt back with them as an emblem
The purpose is to. select some form of the University faculty. The pro
The president stopped at Great see John Ryan, Sentinel photo editor. aH that is best in the new generation
fin, president of AWS, should know I o£ their victol'-v ovcr the Montana
of junior dress.
Sigma Nu, today, 7 p. m.
Falls on his way home and delivered
gram will be broadcast at 8 o’clock.
of Montanans, trained for n life of
a short time whether or not it will Bobcats a beautiful silver football
It has become an established cus
an address at the meeting of the north
Alpha Tau Omega, today, 8:30 p. m. usefulness in the University.’ I con be possible to hold the conference as tropby' This t™»!ly waa presented
tom of the junior class to adopt a dis TICKETS GO ON SALE FOR
central division of the Montana State
Sigma Kappa, Wednesday, 7 p. m.
b-v " ■ A. Clark III to the Grizzly or
sider that as fine a tribute as could it is planned.
tinctive mode of dress. Because of
Teachers’ association.
His subject
SOPH-FROSH DANCE TO BE
Sigma Chi, Wednesday, 8:30 p. m. be paid, and Jack was all his editorRoxie Copenhavcr, chairman o f the Bobcat foolba11 tcam ,tbat " iu» two
the poor attendance at previous meetHELD AT WINTER GARDEN was the five-mill tax proposal. From
Alpha Delta Alpha, Thursday, 7 in-chief declared him to have been.” Big Sister movement, asks that all j ou£ o£ three games, with last Satur*ng« it is especially urged . that all
Great Falls to Butte, where he at p. m.
Big Sisters be sure to make a date day’s game* as the initial struggle.
members be present.
Members of the sophomore class tended the Aggie game, and then Mis
Phi Sigma Kappa, Thursday, 8:30 DEAN SEDMAN RETURNS
This football will be in possession
with their Little Sisters for the Co-ed
will hold a dance in honor of the soula, completed the extensive trip.
p. m.
FROM HELENA MEETING Prom, which is to be held Saturday of the University for the period of
Hoskins Passes Examination
freshmen, Friday night, October 29,
Alpha XI Delta, Friday, 4 p. m.
one year, and if they defeat the Bob
night in the men’s gymnasium.
at the Winter Garden.
—
Yellow Slips Go Out This Week
Phi Delta Theta, Friday, 7 p. m.
Dean Sedman returned Saturday
At the executive board meeting yes cats in next year’s game they will be
Hershall Hoskins, ’26, of Butte, is
Tickets will be issued to men of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Saturday, 2 from the conference of the presidents terday, it was decided that $10 more the permanent owners of the trophy.
of the Montana alumni who suc the sophomore and freshmen classes,
Yellow slips will be sent to the in p. m.
and deans of men and women o f the should be given the Co-ed Prom dec
cessfully passed the State Licensing in Main hull, for the remaining part structors this week to be filled out
state agricultural college, the state oration committee for the dance. It
SPANISH CLUB TO MEET
examination for pharmacists, which of this week. Senior and junior men and given to the registrar’s office next
Ben Plummer, ’26, former Grizzly normal school and the State Univers was also decided that half of the pro
held October 13-15. Alexander planning to attend this dance may buy Monday.
Mid-quarter examinations football player, is playing center for ity, which was held in Helena last
ceeds from the May fete this year
The Spanish club will hold a meet
eterson of Missoula is a member of their tickets at the same place for $1. will be given during the week and the Multnomah Athletic club. “ Ben”
week. Yesterday morning she met shall be given to WAA.
ing next Wednesday evening at 7:30
e examining board, which meets
Music will be furnished by Sher those delinquent will be so informed is attending the Pacific Northwest
with the housemothers of the soror
Six infringements were reported to in room 205, University hall. A pro
twice a year.
idan’s orchestra.
the last o f next week.
Dental college, at Portland.
ities.
the board and acted upon.
gram o f music and taJks will he given#

Jioted Educator Passes Away
At Washington, D. C.
Sunday

Back From Europe;
Helen Newman Weds
University Graduate

PREXY CUPP FAVOR!!
L BUTTE TRIP!

ADOPTS NEW NAME

DR. CLAPP ATTENDS

VOCATIONAL LEADER
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Another Grizzly Year

w

H A T ’ S the matter with the Bob
cats? After the annual caterwaulmg from the Bozeman camp about
a *‘ super-Aggie team” we find that the
Grizzlies have once more carried o ff the
state honors.
The University delegation arrived in
Butte late Saturday morning to find that
Aggie propaganda had practically convinced the town that Missoula had no
chance in the struggle. W e had anticipated
a possible change from the more Or less
monotonous annual walkaway, ^but no,
Bozeman just simply would not disappoint
the University and promptly proceeded to
toss passes into the hands o f the Grizzlies,
,
...
In general, the tn p was well worttt wrnie.
More than half o f the student body went
over en masse. Clark field was jammed to
capacity with the townspeople and visitors.
The State college introduced an innovat i o n in the way o f rooting when their stands
blossomed out with an alternate blu ean d
gold block “ M ” , produced with the aid o f
two colored cards, rotated in the hands o f
the rooters.
The spirit on both sides was manifestly
good. None o f the unfortunate mishaps of
form er years were noticeable. The rival
bands serenaded each other’s stands and
a general feeling o f good will was evident.
It appears that the annual State college
vs. University game will be held in Butte
from now* on. Considering Saturday’s
contest, the proposition is a good one. The
game is played on neutral ground; Butte
is given a real football game, and neither
team can go home with the alibi that it was
beaten by the town.

A Great Man Passes
R. UNDERWOOD is dead. There
seems little we can say that will spell
in any measure the loss o f such a
great man—his acquaintances were not
confined within the walls o f the Univers
ity, neither was his work. Dr. Joseph
Harding Underwood was perhaps one o f
the greatest sociologists in the country,

D

MONTANA

He had contributed much to his science— |
The
many o f his works 'are unfinished, and I
many more hardly started.
_
.
|
His death saddens the whole University, I
the city o f Missoula, and everyone who I
might have had just bare acquaintance I
with him. He was a man above men, loved I
by all who knew him. His long years of ||
service at the University will not soon be 11
forgotten. He was ever striving for the 11
better things at Montana, and did much in 11
the early moulding o f its policies— ever 11|
11__ ____
constructing, and always working tov
a higher goal.
Who wants to bet

n 1=

Hell Box

Montana Triumphs

N

OT ONLY did the Grizzly warriors
triumph over the Bobcats at Butte
last Saturdav, hut during that time

of bet
betters

Tuesday, October 26,1926

KAIMIN

on tl
that were bet by

Our. Girl
Wan ted to know if yon
in But te with nickels.
No, Nero, the world cot
the pi ice where internntin
tourna nents are held.

Captain Gilette, triumphed in the big meet
Pause by this mound and d
at Seattle, Washington.
For Hezeklah Skaggs,
It was truly a great day for Montana— He ha 1 one dollar left, but
not being satisfied by winning the event at | And bet it on the Ags,
Seattle, Arnie Gillette set a new conference
Favorite Butte Color
time in the four-mile run.
Davis, Tysel, McCarthy, Williams and |
“ Drop me a lion sometime, aaiu
Gillette were the men to carry the Copper,
utn as his friend departed for I
gilver aild Gold o f the University to vie- ' „ ri“
tory before an enthusiastic crowd of 37,0001
Precocious Perrival always carries
peop]e

.................
n

Bedtime

■
ISTUDENTS OUT FOR
r>
1 II COMIC OPERA WILL
D lin k
a p p e a r WEDNESDAY

Once upon a time a football
fray was heralded throughout tho
land and everyone Journeyed
there.
sat

Amongst tho stirring mob

ono—Stoioal

Stephen,

who

atirred not, neither did he sing or
about.
In tho wake of the rioting rally
ha retreated, calm and con
strained.

in tho rally rooked

roosts ho sat, sedate and silent,
“ Stand,” they ahoutad, but ha
stood not, neither did ha lift his
lid.
All through tho game he re
mained reticent and reserved.
"P op?” bogged the boy, but ho
popped not.
And after tho battle, Stoical
stalked tho streets alone, leaning
long on light poles and lobby
pillars, but erowdod not, nor oared
to. Slowly ho shook his head to
open invitee, that riotors ran to
accept.
Girls
giggled
and
glimpsed, hut ha gsvs thorn
naught.
“ Wouldst party?" asked one,
aid ho froze her with a frown.
And long before the curfew
crashed he biffed off to his tum
ble, for Stoical was like that—
being as he was—deaf, with tee
eye aid a broken log.

University students who wish to
try out for parts In ‘ ‘Pinafore,” which
is scheduled to he produced sometime
before the end o f the quarter, will
appear at DeLoss Smith’s studio on
tho third floor of Main hall at 7:30
tomorrow night.
Mr. Smith lias requested that the
students bring the score of some fa
miliar composition that he may better
determine the voice range.
Th opera calls for even major j
Ingii g part s and numerous minor |
ml chorus parts numbcring about]
0. As BOOa as a suita ile a ist can
>e pi ekedg r ehearsa j| on the iroduc-1
ion will be gin. The L ttle theater
vlll 1 e used for staging the opera.
Pii afore !■ one of th few com ic.
>perns of undying a me. It was first
iroda ced in the lOt i cen ury and has1
een popular ever (luce. Glibert and
dsed to ]
*ullh an, the
cnigh thood or the r con ribuf ions to j

I

Tuesday and Wednesday
PAULINE STARKE AND
JOHNNY WALKER

“ HONESTY THE BEST
POLICY”
Coming Friday
KIN-TIN-TIN
In his greatest picture

an umbrella when he aits under a
“ The Night Cry”
This was only one o f the many times that weeping willow tree.
Tha
most remarkable
Gillette has carried the crowd to their feet
photoplay of its kind the
“ The Quarterback” show is not a
world has ever seen
shouting, as he crossed the tape at Seattle
refund money proposition.
f ujjy three hundred yards ahead o f his
Coming Sunday
Page the Chiropractor
nearest rival. Last spring at the Pacific
Q0*ast Conference meet at Palo A lto he Judge A. L. Duncan left this room
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
ing where he will be jointed by Lynn
— In*— £
gave thousands the sensation o f their lives, Catlin, court reporter.— (Item from
when he placed first in the mile and two- Missoula paper.)
“ THE BLACK PIRATE”
WILMA
m jje
Less than a month later the little
The Tele of a Cat
Photographed in Technicolor
Ba our agent at Montana State Uni
grizzly iron-man set thousands yelling in
Before the game, eo we arc told,
versity a id ha ladepeadeat. Bid maaay
the
when he cap~ v big
— 0 stadium in Chicago
— - o ' - -----------------—
r
An Aggie boy bad lots o f gold.
la pennants, pillows, haaaort, etc.
( u r e d the national intercollegiate two-mile His mind was blank— be gave out Every stadaat buys. A big Una tad
a bigger demand. Liberal proposition.
championship, and placed second in the
odd8'
__,
W s finance you. Write lor free de
mi]e £vent
the wiU o( kDOW" “ f0d*
He took all beta that came his way, I tails today. BRADFORD A COM
E very man on the team Saturday con- And then there came that fateful day: I PANY, INC., ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
tributed all that was in him, in order to put The cash changed heads, the reason
why—
across a win# i t was stiff going from the
Bobcats can't beat a Grixxly guy.
TRY SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER AT THE
g(ar|— six coast conference schools being
— (Contributed by Curtia Dees.) I
represented in the contest. Good going
W all Kill the Guy
y 0U have made history fo r Montana,
Who yelled at us “ Wanna ride?”
Masic by Percy Wilis and Oliver Malm
*
______________________
6:00 to 7:30
He said, “ All right, call One One

BLUE PARROT

John Moriarity

Mrs. Carrie Spence and Mary
Spence, ex '20, of Thompson Falla,
spent the week-end at the Alpha Phi
house visiting with Katherine Spence,
'28.

Today
‘ THE QUARTERBACK’
Wednesday to Saturday
The first truly great pic
ture of the SpanishAmerican War

“A C R O S S T H E
P A C IF IC ”
with
MONTE BLUE
MYRNA LOY
TOM WILSON

GOOD EATS
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service

Hundred.**

OFFICERS OF WWA

N THE death o f John Moriarity, the
MEET TONIGHT TO
University loses not only a best friend,
COMPLETE PLANS
but a man who gave every promise of
becoming one o f its greatest graduates.
Executive board of W AA will meet
His modest, unassuming manner, his sin- this evening at 0:45 to plan the meet
cere friendliness, his kindliness and con- ing for all members o f the organisa
tion which will be held Wednesday at
^deration o f others— all these things won 4 o'clock in the women's gym. All
fo r him the admiration and friendship o f Igirls who have earned any point, at
those with whom he went to school. A fter *Horc **k*d 10 co,a®to, lhe Wedne*i •
j
,.
,v
....
day meeting where the plans discussed
his graduation these same qualities w ereL t ,ht optn mceli„K j „ t W(,ek wiU
making fo r him an ever-increasing circle be voted upon,
o f friends and were giving to his work a Th# numbcr of p0*®** n*c?***r?
character that could not be denied. Per- Q , “ ' « m
‘T L otf.w il'd
haps his own paper puts it best when it La to what the class emblems win be.

I

SaV8 :

in order to distinguish one team player

“ ,The only
human consolation
is a faith from
. *no‘her. In
**” **'._
. . . .
,
„
number of points that can be earned
that promise will progress to fulfillment U, „ ctl M)ort wiu also be decided
beyond the veil that has fallen, and its definitely and the number of girls
fruition may be known somewhere some- ' ,bat ma p,ay on one tM“ wiu ^ dfaf"
time. In such faith is to be cherished a
■ yesterday's AW 8 meeting it
memory such as that o f John M oriarity.’
voted to divide the proceeds ol
Fete between W AA and AWS.

many obstacles. Before long, bow- protected end, Kharkoff is kept within
ever, Devercll falls in love with Viv- category “ pure thought divorced from
ian, the eldest daughter of Sir Mor- emotion,” and to save the face of the
gan, and, with the aid o f her tomboy |situation, the author has kept him
The Man Nobody Knows
sister, many secret meetings are ar- above circumstances and has taken
Bruce Barton.
ranged between the lovers.
for the truth, “ Every one o f us is
Grave complications enter the story unearthly.”
Bobbs-Menlll Company
$2.50
and Sir Morgan is threatened with j Hitchens dumped a number of con“ The Man Nobody Knows,” brings Jtbe loss of Roon. A newly rich com- glomerate characters into a pot, and
the reader face to face with Christ mercial magnate designs means of lo, when he fished them out, came
as a man. There is no shielding, no getting control o f the island and Kharkoff— the Jew.
And here it
pomp, no playilng with words. Christ causes considerable trouble for every- seems that Hitchens determined to
is placed before the reader as a one.
have something “ different” in the way
Finally Romare, who had lost his of a personality— why not the Jew?—
business man, an outstanding leader,
strong in executive ability, and en fortune through gaming, becomes vir and have within him righteously the
tuous before his death and leaves his “ Kingdom of God,” “ pure thought
joyed as a social companion.
The writer has attempted to brush two daughters, Vivian, the golden divorced from emotion,'.’ to use the
aside the misty ideas which have! Paired Victorian, and Venitia, tin author's phrase.
grown up around Christ. Ideas which tomboy, a store of hidden diamonds.
Hitchens is afraid to let the people,
have tended to dim the beauty of These prove the salvation of Roon even himself or his book people, eoaie
that simple and wholesome life. In and all is well with the hero and his .too close to inspect Kharkoff, unless
stead, Bruce Barton asks that the bride.
it be found that he is real flesh and
reader view Christ as he was, and
blood. And so, Kharkoff is put, more
The Unearthly.
find in him a champion of the normal
than once, out on the hillside, stand
By Robert Hltohens.
life.
ing alone or sitting on a rock, head
Cosmopolitan Book Corporation.
This thing which the writer asks,
uncovered to the rays of an ardent
$ 2.
he has first done for himself. He
sun—an emblem of continual serenity.
evidences a manly interest in the
Hitchens says simple this: In these
Probably Hitchens couldn't help the
figure he is portraying, and then people, worn by a war and spiritually |fact that one Teal person, Hugo,
enthusiastically goes about picturing racked by the stupid error it was, emerged from that pot. A thouroughhim as he is found in the gospel, a grouping some guarantee for the be ly decent chap wlio had the courage
character free from the myths and lief that all life is not an equally as- to live as himself, and when he
legends of later times.
sinine round of error, there is always couldn’t live, to die. Hugo alone
something of the unearthly. Peter is worth the readers time, although
Fairy Gold.
Kharkoff represents this belief sub this potentially gtrong story meanders
By Compton Mackenzie.
limated to a messianic sedenity in a to a weak close.
Doran, $2.00.
man. Through him, intolerance, bigo
But also to be relished are delicate
In Fairy Gold, Mampton Macken try and misunderstanding should be bits o f philosophy, finely and boldly
zie has turned his romantic passion dissipated. This is what Hitchens drawn sketches of places and people
for buying islands into commercial wants to say, but is for the greatest except occasionally where the picture
worth, and about one of his lute pur of his art to say, and Hitchens should is partly missing, and traceries of
chases, Roon, he has centered a story have realized it. He is to be ap conversation and emotions.
o f war, love, beauty and charm.
preciated for the attempt alone. Since
A wounded British officer is sent he has implied that sacred message
Jack Baggs, ’26,
ck-end
to Roon, near the outpost of Britain, for which a world is waiting and from risitor on th
campus.
where he has charge of a small gar this implication alone some may catch
rison.
His presence on Roon is a glimmer of the peace which it
Ronald McDonald, '2(1, was a guest
strongly resented by the owner
promises as reward.
at the Sigma Chi house over the week
the island, Sir Morgan Romare,
We are not to say, exactly, that end.
“ Ronnie” left for California
Deverell, the young officer, meets with Kharkoff is of the earthly. To this
today where he is to enter business.

Book Reviews

Come In and Join the
Men Who Want to Enjoy
Outdoor Life Comfort
ably and Well Dressed.

Bostonians
SHOES FOR MEN

Dixon &Hoon
“ The Story o f

Philosophy”
Is a book that you ought
to read and then keep In
your library for
reference

RO BERTS
BOOK STORE
(Near the Wilma)

Camels made cigarettes
the popular smoke
THROUGH sheer quality, through
a never before known smoking en
joyment, Camels won the world to
cigarettes. Camel was the first and
only cigarette that combined all the
goodnesses of the chcicest Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos, and Camel
became the greatest smoke word of
all ages. No tobacco name com
pares with Camel.
Camel won and holds its over
whelming preference through in
domitable tobacco quality. Only the
choicest Turkish and Domestic
R . J. R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O

tobaccos are rolled into Camels.
These fine tobaccos receive the
skilful blending that only the
world’s largest tobacco organiza
tion could give. Nothing is too
good or too expensive that will
make Camels, regardless o f price,
the utmost in cigarettes.
If you have never yet tried
Camels, a new sensation in smok
ing pleasure awaits you. The sen
sation of the choicest, the most
perfectly blended tobaccos that
money can buy. Have a Camel!

C O M P A N Y , W I N S T O N -S A L E M , N . C .

THE
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“Taps” Is Sounded
for University Prof.
"Anit if 8om« fate should break
the strings—
Must all the threads of Knowl
edge bent
ledge bent
Be sacrficed?”
— Anon,

M Q iS 'T A N A .

8

KAIMIN

Margaret Veeder o f Wibaux, Mrs.
the auspices of the University o f Cal former Montana sta^r saved the
OJympfd c)ub ifrom defeat at the J. W. Anderson and Mrs. I. B. Tase
ifornia. The club has eight members
hands of the Ignatian warriors. As o f Froid were dinner guests at Craig
who darn socks and other wearing it was the highly touted clubmen hall Wednesday.
were outclassed from the start.— The
Ffrestimahx at the University of apparel with feminine deftness.
Helen Zeh was a Craig hall dinner
Ignatian.
Minnesota wear green flowers in
guest Thursday.
..Women Cheer Leaders at Indiana..
their buttonholes in addition to the j A combined indoor stadium, gym
Ruth Good, ’29, Florence Merigold,
customary green caps.
John McGillis, ’30, o f Deer Lodge,
nasium, and natatorium, said to be ’28, and John Bolton, ’29, visited at
is called home Thursday on account
the largest and most expensive build their homes in Kalispell over the
of his mother being ill.
Pomona College may lose her col ing of its type in the country is now week-end.
lege letter, maintained for many years under construction at the University
upon the mountain above Claremont. of Pennslyvania.
The Forest Service has decided that
“ The University of Montana— It Must Prosper”
Lineup Waits
letters o f this kind come within the
In order to obtain the choicest stu
purview o f the policy of the Forest
Campaign Slogan of
Service which forbids advertising dent seats for the Big Ten football
signs o f any nature except those nec season, University o f Minnesota men
essary for the guidance of the public. stood in lino for 15 hours before the
(U. of M. Class ’21, Law School)
ticket office.
Blue cords, ranger hats, and blue
Republican Candidate for
A Regular Piggly-Wiggly
blazers trimmed with white will dis
tinguish the seniors at Brigham Young
Aroused at the maner in which the
S T A T E R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
University this year.
cheer leaders treated them at the
DePauw-Indiana game recently, the
Election Tuesday, Nov 2, 1926
Michigan Wins
Indiana university women have taken
—Paid for by George It. Shopard.
The University of Michigan woe matters in their own hand, selected
championships in three major sports, cheer leaders of their own sex, and
football, 'baseball and track, last year, have made plans to show up the men
and tied for a fourth, basketball.
at.the soming games.

Other Campuses

Dr. Underwood is dead. The bald
statement shall suffice for the news;
The man is gone. To an atom in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, the AP story
bears no meaning.’ Just another one
of those “ college profs who couldn’t
begin to rate the space alloted to
Valentino.”
A small greyish man with a walrus
moustache and seeking eyes stepped
down from the library. Class was
over for an hour. Students filed out
o f the building and congregated on
the steps. The small man in non
descript brown felt hat and colorless
coat, eyes entrenched behind thick
glasses walked toward the car tracks.
A Sweet Toe From Montana
The first male sewing club is flour
“ Who’s the old duffer?” asked the
The long kicks of Russ. Sweet,
ishing at the Carroll School under
green hatted boy from Big Timber.
“ Him? Oh, that’s old Doc Under
wood. Kind of a queer cuss, got a
bunch of nnttty ideas. You’ll bump
into him when you take sociology.”
A small greyish man sat at a meet
ing o f the authors club. The speaker
of the evening was discoursing on
Republican Candidate for
hayfever. In the corner the speaker’s
words were not very clear perhaps,
or not even interesting it may be. The
dream of a great mind was-being un
Election Nov. 2,1926
folded, the reorganization of a world
social system was discussed in whis
pers. “That is a queer-shaped cloud.
—Paid for by Clark T. Brown.
You were looking at it, weren't you?”
And world problems move aside for
the discussion of the ctherial.
A small greyish map in dinner
jacket and white bow tie sat with high
men Of a nation. Men high in the
places. Here- were assembled the
men of a nation. Men high in the
affairs- of state seemed, oblivious of
physical makeup. “ Sir, we will be
Republican Candidate
honored to have you represent our
country to yours.” Who is the man?
A world authority on sociology.
A small greyish man lay sick in a
Born and reared in Missoula; gradu
hospital bed at the nation’s capital.
ate of Missoula schools; completed
A worried physician bent over his
law course in Missonla, University of
spare form.
The end had come.
Montana.
Slowly the great mind laid down its
tools. Finis.

C L A R K T. B R O W N
Public Administrator

Fred W. Schilling
County Attorney

LLOYD A. HAGUE
Democratic Candidate fo r

County Commissioner
Honest Service
Election Nov. 2, 1926
-Paid for by Lloyd A. Hague.

Albert Besancon

Vote for

for the

J. A . (Jack) R ice

Legislature

(Your Present Sheriff)

Democratic Ticket

Democratic Ticket
Election November 2

Election Tuesday, Nov. 2

— Paid for by J. A. Rice.
— Paid for by Albert Besancon .

General Election Nov. 2

W . L. HOOPES
Republican Nominee for

^ §§§

County Assessor

ANNA CONLON
Candidate for

PUBLIC AD M IN IST R A TO R

A native of Montana and a
son of a pioneer.
— Paid for by W . L. Hoopes.

VOTE FOR

Frank T . (Hatbox) Jones

Paid for by Anna Conlon

County Attorney

JUSTICE O F T H E P E A C E

Dwight N. Mason

Republican Ticket

General Election Nov. 2, 1926.

R. W. ANGEVINE
A Record Made Is the Best of Promises

Candidate for

Candidate for Re-Election

Has the experience and acquaint
ance with other Legislators that
is important in getting results for
the U. o f M.
— Paid Adv.

appreciation wlH be shown by
courteous service and economy in
the office.
.— Paid Adv.

FOR LAW AND ORDER

Vote for a Patron of All Sports at the “ L”

Mrs. Christine Finch, Alpha Chi
Omega housemother, spent the week
end in Kalispell visiting her daugh
ter, Gertrude Finch.

If You Vote for

HARRY URTON
for County Treasurer

GEORGE R . SH EPARD

J

W. C. PEAT
Candidate tor Re-Election to the
Legislature

Republican Candidate for

C O U N T Y C O M M ISSIO N E R
General Election Nov. 2

-Paid for by Frank T. Jones.

—Paid for by R. W. Angevine.

Democratic Ticket
—Paid for by Dwight N. Mason.

VOTE FOB

JOHN L CAMPBELL

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

C. J. LEMLEY
Nominee for

JUSTICE OF TH E PEACE
Republican Ticket
-Paid for by C. J. Lemley.

Dr. Asa Willard

Election Nov. 2

Candidate for
VOTE FOR

Legislature
Rep. Ticket _
■ Always interested in the Univer
sity's work and student activities.
—Paid for by Asa Willard.
■—Paid adv.

G. A . COLE

VOTE FOR

for

CHAS. H. MARSH

SH ER IFF
Republican Ticket

Candidate for

“ If Ejected I Will Make an Honest
Effort to Enforce All Laws”

CORONER
Election Nov. 2, 1926

Election Nov. 2

Republican Ticket

—Paid for by G. A. Cole.

— Paid for by Chas. H. Marsh.

C. R. PRESCOTT
Candidate for

Ronald Higgins

S T A T E LEG ISLATU R E
Democratic Ticket

Republican Candidate
for

We have in the city, -what I regard as its greatest asset, the Uni
versity. If elected as one of your Representatives, I will do my
best to further its interests.

— Paid adv.

C ongressm an
Author of the bills creating the Law and For
estry Schools. From 1911-1919, while a member
of the appropriations committee in the Montana
Legislature, obtained appropriations for the Uni
versity that gives it rank as one of the leading
institutions in the Northwest. He can do as
much for education in Congress.
— Paid for by Ronald Higgins.

Republican Candidate for

STATE SENATOR
Member Nineteenth Legislative Assembly .
A Proven Friend of the University

Election Nov. 2

A L IC E M . W O O D Y
Democratic Nominee for
COUNTY AUDITOR
Vote for
A Business ’Woman for a Business Office
Election Nov. 2, 1926

-Paid for by Alice M. Woody.
iri
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ATTEND STATE MEET

Professor Merriam
Gives Reaction on
Return to Montana

Reactions to America upon his re
BNrrlelees, Beck and Merrlam Speak turn from a trip in England have been
to English Councils of State
given by Mr. Merriam, bead of the
■ Teachers’ Association
English department, are more or less
complimentary to America. He says
“ At least two things about Amer
Miss Lucia Mirrielees, Mr. N. B. ica,uf the multitude claimed by Amer
Beck and Mr. H. 6 . Merriam o f the icons as great, I came to feel were
Bnglish department of the University spaces and mountains, and the great
attended the State Teachers* associa skyscrapers of New Y-ork City. No
tions and spoke at the various Eng- boastfulness can overstate the grand
eur of them. In New York and ii
Esh councils.
Professor Merriam and Mr. Beck England I felt distressingly the pres
spoke at Helena and Great Falls. Mr. sure o f the crowding o f people and
Merriam and Mr. Shallenberger left their problems; to return to Montana
Missoula Thursday afternoon, arriv with its probability o f flight from
ing in Great Falls that night. Mr. crowd pressure and the distress of
Merriam addressed the English coun huddled human problems is like com
cil there the nest day; Saturday ing upon body and soul refreshment
morning they left Great Falls for in the desert.
“ At Columbia university, I was im
Helena where Mr. Merriam was due
to speak at 0 o’clock. They were in pressed by the effort being made by
Helena 40 minutes, during which time the college authorities to help fresh
^Mr. Merriam gave his talk; Dr. Clapp men and sophomores to become re
joined them and they drove on to sourceful students by the time the;
Butte to the football game, returning became juniors. Instructors meet in
formally with small groups o f stud
. to Missoula that night.
ents for general talk, and no' credit
Beck Speaks at Great Fails
Mr. Beck spoke to the high school is involved! There is hope that in
principals in Great Falls Friday tellectual camradeship may develop
morning .and in Helena Saturday between students and freshman in
morning. His talk was on the Mon structors and among the- student
tana debate league, in an endeavor to themselves.
“ Burt Teats, Montana Rhodes
interest the schools of the state in
Jhe debate work that is being carried scholar who graduated in June, spent
i few days with' us in London and
on.
Miss Mirrielees attended the asso-; litter two or three days with us at
elation meeting in Billings; she a d -: Oxford. He won second class honors
dfresssed the English council on c o - ; in the final examinations, which was
operation of the high school English an. excellent attainment. O f about
teachers with the University English j 160 who took the examinations (ten
three-hour written tests and an oral)
teachers.
"Freshmen come to the University only two, a man and a woman, won
who cannot spell-—who cannot’ con first class honors; Burt came in the
struct a simple grammatical’sentence,” next group. He is an instructor in
said Miss Mirrielees. " I f the high English this year at the University
schools o f the state will all co-operate of Wisconsin.
“ It seems very natural to be at
m an effort to teach a few funda
mentals—and all departments o f the home at work in the office and in
high schools co-operate with the Eng the classroom; and very good to be
lish teachers, results would soon ap among friendly colleagues and stu
pear. It does no good to have Sun dents. Also, anyone who visits other
day dinner manners and none the rest colleges and Universities returns to
•f the week,” she continued, “ and so Montana with the knowledge that a
k does no good to have English in great deal o f good work is being done
•bc subject and no attempt at cor at the State University.”
rect grammar in the others. I f the
system works out it will do away
Spanish Club Buys Magazines
with sub-freshman (bonehead) Eng
lish when the students come to the
Two magazines, El Estudiante de
University.”
Espanol, and La Esfera, have been
The alumnae in Billings gave a subscribed to by the Spanish club
Mncheon at which Miss Mirrielees and will -be put on the shelves in the
met Ruth Boren, *20, who is teach library.
These magazines are of
ing at Judith Gap; Herbert Dunn, ’26, propel* difficulty for Spanish students
who is at Ismay this year; Rachel and are purchased with a view to in
Jordon, ’24, from Miles City; Lauretta creasing interest in the language.
Wills, ’26, and Adetta Sawyer, ’25.
Willard Mulvaney was a dinner
Junior Westwood, ’29. of Lodge gugst o f Tom Brown at South hall
Grass, returned to school this week. yesterday evening.

K U O M Will Broadcast
Music Program Soon

Br-r-r-r
Roaming: Romeos Receive
Ruinous Reception
Clear and cold the moon rose over
Sentinel. Clear and cold the stars
winked fiendishly overhead.
Clear
and high across the hills came the
sobbing cachinnating wail of a coyote,
piercing the eardrums with its eery
notes.
Clear and cold the street light on
the com er flung its rays against the
front of the house, but the rear porch
was in darkness that seemed the
blacker for the two tiny pin-points of
light that glowed fitfully in the
shadow.
“ This is the place. Now is the
time. Don’t be afraid. You can’ t
back out now. We’ve gone too far to
stop now.” The sibilant whisper cut
the chill air like a knife.
“ No— don’ t. I ’m afraid. Let’s go
back, please.” This whisper had n
quavering note that hung in the air
like a minor chord struck on a piano
by the fingers of an amateur.
“ Come on. Don’t be a piker. You
said------ ”
But the sentence was
never finished.
“ What the hell’s going on here?”
came a gruff bark o f a voice from the
back door, and a light flashed from
an Ever-ready.
Two forms darted from the
shadows, sped across the white space
thrown by the street light and into
the shadows of the alley. Footsteps
echoed across vacant lots and died
away, -but did not slacken.
Later, in a fraternity bouse, two
terrified frosh told the assembled,
brothers o f their attempted raid on an
ice-box that should have belonged to
a sorority, but didn’ t.
Dwight Yates, ex-'29, of Browning
is attending the University of Kansas.
Bruce Toy, ’30, of Helena, who
is living at South hall, cut his thumb
severely Wednesday evening.

KUOM will broadcast a musical
program Thursday evening at 8
o’clock. The entertainment will be
furnished by Mr. Albert Blumenthal,
whistler; Mrs. Morris, soloist; Mr.
Morris, pianist.
Piano Solo, Last Hope....... Gottschalk
Fantasie Impromptu................ Chopin
Second P relu d e______ Rachmaninoff
Mr. Robert Morris
Soprano Solo, Gypsy Trail....Galloway
Carrissima .................................. .. Tenn
Lonesome, That’s All....... ..............
........................ Bradley and Roberts
Mrs. Robert Morris
Whistling Solo:
Selected
Selected
Mr. Albert Blumenthal
Soprano Solo, Song o f India.......
.............................. Rimsky,Korsakov
Voice of T hiolm el..................Chadwick
Chant H indou...... ................... Bembert
Mrs. Robert Morris
Whistling Solo:
Selected
Selected
Mr. Albert Blumenthal
Piano Solo, Mi Feresita......... Carreno
Spinning Song .................. Meldelssohn
Hark, Hark, the Lark.....................
..............................Schubert and Liszt
Mr. Robert Morris

Montana Debate Union
to Arrange Program
Members of the Montana Debating
Union will arrange the programs for
the remainder of the year, at a meet
ing which is to be held at 7 :30 Tues
day night in room 116 of the Library
building.
The club, which has been in exist
ence for some years, is planning this
year to change its system. Meetings
will be held every tyro weeks. All
men interested in debating are eligible
to membership.
“ The Union this year, if all are
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agreeable,” said Mr. Beck, “ is going
to be used as a training school for
the debate teams. There will be a
debate and discussion at each meeting
on local and Varsity subjects.
“ W e are going to try to make this
Union function like the Oxford and
Australian unions—as practice and
experience for the debaters,” said Mr.
Beck, the debate coach.

CUBS AND BOBKITTENS
TO DEBATE IN DECEMBER

“ Is woman’s place in the home?”
is the subject under consideration for
the debate between the State College
freshmen and the University fresh
men which is to take place about the
second week o f December.
All freshmen who are interested in
working for debate should see Mr.
Beck.
There will be two debates; one
LINDLIEF FIX ES PLANS
FOR PHARMACY PICNIC will be held here and one in Bozeman.
“Anyway it’s a good subject,” said
Frank Lindlief, chairman of the Mr. Beck. “ There is much to be sajd
arrangements committee, says that on both sides.”
plans for the Pharmacy picnic, which
will be held Sunday, October 31, are ONSTAD ENTERS LAW OFFICE
now complete. Each member o f the
Herbert Onstad, formerly o f Great
club may invite a guest to the pic
nic, and private cars and the street Falls, who graduated from the law
car will be used to take them to Mar school here last spring, has entered
shall gulch. The day will be devoted the office of Schwellen, Merrick and
MacFarlane o f Seattle, according to
to games and picnicking.
a letter received from him by Dean
Tom Streit, ’28, was absent from Leaphart.
classes Tuesday and Wednesday, due
Dean Cook, former University stu
to n slight attack o f the flu.
V
dent, is working- op the Great
Gertrude Jaqueth of Kalispell was Northern railroad at'Whitefish.
a dinner guest o f Kathryn Munro at
A1 LeClaire, ’26/ is working in a
the Alpha Phi house Wednesday eve
bank in Seattle.
ning.

For sale by

Hurled 25 Stories to
Cement-Picked Up
Unbroken!

YOU CAN GET IT AT

D U N S T A N ’S
Printing and Stationery
North Higgins

HALLOWE’EN
Decorations and Favors

Smith’s Drug Store

thelifeforme

Chicago, III.
The Paric.r P „ „ r- ' June " • K26.
Janesville, w S S S J 5anJr’
Gentlemen:
wasstuped "thUaftlmST St®™ns Hotel
{£ tf*\*®P-raostjginierS02„wi,',e l went
Eighth St. and Michigan f tones shove
dropped two piker & ^ ° " and
street, 260feet bSw .
Ws to &e
- s l i g h t on
on the pavement.

(?uof°U

Miller & Reed, Props.
Under First National Bank

“ -f- sighted

“ P by my M ^ a t r4 “ d M iai e,ypicked

were found to be udhamSi e,x? “ hiation
signed this letter w i t h J ? f l v !J ave
ticslpensand ^ works tSeM f e n d“ '
Tours very truly,

= *231

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop

Piano,

taught by

.

jfpf

Violin, Mandolin
and Guitar

PROF. FISCHER

Former Instructor at University
Studio First National Bank Bldg.

MyRemington Portable
does all the work
P|'H E Remington Portable is almost
* human in its adaptability'to your
problems. Maybe you are on the track
team—possibly you are out for crew
—and you need all the spare time you
can get. That’s where the Reming
ton Portable shines. It speeds up
your work and gives you more time
for other activities.

t l

r \ M

It is the handiest,fastest, most depend
able and simplest to operate of all
portables. It weighs only 8'A pounds,
net, and since the carrying case is
only 4 inches high, you can put it
away in a drawer when not needed.

i
MV

Smallest, lightest, and most compact
of standard keyboard portables, is it
any wonder it is the recognized
leader in sales and popularity?
Term s as low as $10 down
and $ 5 monthly.

The Recognized Leader in
Sales and Popularity

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., 115 No. Higgins Ave.

Where the Pens Landed

Traffic stopped to watch this test o f the
Parker D uofold Nort-Breakable B arrel
Point Guaranteed 25 years for
mechanical perfection and wear

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
MissouiaMei^
company

ntile!

CLAIRE BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 38

By Florence Hotel

FLORENCE HOTEL

Phone 1941

TYPEWRITERS

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the ,

FRANK G. SWANBERG
118 East Cedar St.
Phone 092-1

One Half Dozen 5 x 7 Photos
Easel Folders, and
One 7 x 10 Tinted Enlargement

$6.00

WORK IS O U R - BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Pre-Holiday
STUDENTS’ SPECIAL

Ph. 1832

Dr. J. L. Murphy
Eyesight Specialist

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

205 Montana Block

T he Parker Pen Company . Janesville. W isconsin
OFFICESANDSUBSIDIARIES: NEWYORK, CHICAGO. ATLANTA. DALLAS
BAN FRANCISCO - TORONTO, CANADA ’ LONDON, ENGLAND

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

Sold and Rented
Dealers for Corona- and
L. C. Smith ,

OUR

Bishop’s
“ School of the Dance”

" Permanite” —..the new Non-Break
able Material of which all Parker
Pens and Pencils are now made—is
lustrous, light-weight, and does not
break, fade or shrink

HOPKINS’ TRANSFER

Clog, and Soft Shoe

DANCING

T

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO., Spokane, Wash.

BUCK and W ING

Beginners or Advanced Work
Under the Direction of
Norman Means

RAFFIC stopped as big Frank Ketcheson, Supt. of Steel Construction for
the George A. Fuller Co., hurled two
Parker Duofold Pens from his perilous
foothold on a slender steel girder atop of
the new Stevens Hotel, Chicago.
One pen struck on asphalt, the other
on cement—away they bounded into the
air, then landed in the street—unbroken!
W e wanted to give the public proof
more convincing than any guarantee. So
we have shown by a series of heroic tests
that the new Parker Duofold Pen with
Permanite barrel does not break. Be sure
no fall on corridor or classroom floor can
harm it.
Get this sturdy black-tipped lacquer-red
^ beauty at any good pen counter;

F. G. SWAN BERG, 224 No. Higgins Ave.

O
n campus or off campus, rain
or shine, night or day, a Stetson is
the smartest hat and the longest lived.

® EN

*

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118

P a la ceL u n ch
Phone 582

11 l-l 13 West Front

Phone 583

We Keep the Head and Feet Looking Neat

OH GIRLS!

THOS. F. FARLEY

MISSOULA HAT CLEANING SHOP
and Shoe Shining Parlor

Have You Seen the New
SUSPENDERETTES?
at

Open Saturday Evening

138 North Higgins

COMMUNITY MARKET

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

103 South Third St.

GRANT’S GIFT SHOP
Near the Wilma

They haven’t barred cars
from the campus yet so
come in and buy yourself

A “ H oopie”

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and Beer

COAL

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR W AX

J U i . BELL COMPANY

owner “‘'o f
®rgan Ttoniare, and I
f t young officer, meets with |Kliarkoff is

M I S S O U L A

RENT CARS
Drivurself

at the

CLUB

PERRY FUEL & CEM ENT C O .
Phone 400

DRIVCRSELF CAR CO.
Phone 95

THE

Tuesday, October 26,1926

University Faculty Pays
Tribute to Great Man

CHIC-CHICK
Wild Chicken Proves to Be
an Old Hen

MONTANA

5

KAIMIN

Lillian Brewer, who was called to night. Bring some score o f your
her home about three weeks ago be own choice with you in order that
cause of the serious illness of her sis your voice range may be determined.
ter, Lucille Brewer, has withdrawn
from school, and will not re-enter un
til the winter quarter. Her sister’s
To AH Campus Organizations:
condition is still critical.
Organization group pictures will
be taken next week in Main hall
Raj’ Sturm, *30, returned to school | auditorium. This includes ail cam
today after a week’s absence due to
pus groups such as honorary fra
an attack of flu.
ternities, student clubs, class o f
ficers, departmental clubs, etc.
Dean Shirley Cooii of the Business
Presidents will please sign fli
Administration school will speak to
for sittings on the list in the Kaithe Rotarians Wednesday noon.
min shack. There is plenty of
space on the reservation list for
all organizations. Don’t put things
off until the end of the week. If
your organization hasn’t had its
picture taken by the end of next
week it’s out of luck, as far as the
Montana Debating Union meeting,
annual is concerned.
Tuesday night at 7:30, room 116, Li
JACK RYAN,
brary building.
Photo Editor.
N. B. BECK,
Debate Coach.

Monday morning came to Missoula.
Dr. .T. H. t-nderwood’s death is a |gross. Ilis mental alertness always The mist eddied and swirled- about
tremendous loss to the State Univcr- sparkled with trenchant humor. Above Sentinel and Jumbo as a wedding veil
sitv of Montana, in fact to Montana all, he was very religions; not^con- swirls and eddies about a happy
as'a whole. He had served tjie state entionajly
‘
" so-, but genuinely human couple.
faithfully for 19 years, and every stu- istic. Our lives are richer and glad
The grass on the oval had never
der
because
he lived. Our hearts are looked quite so green ns it did on
den who has gone through the Uni
versity during that time has been poorer and sadder because he has this sunny morning.
under his influence. He was very gone.
The1- man who had skulked away
JOHN R. IIAHX,
much beloved by all o f his students
from town had returned. Was his
Substitute instructor in guilty secret still unguessed? Had
and I’ ve spoken to no former stu
Department of Sociology
dent who has not asked for Dr. I
they discovered his shame? He had
Underwood. He had a world reputa
tried to mislead them by a cock-andtion as a sociologist and was a repre-J Underwoods death was a severe bull story about his proposed hunting
ral national and blow to the University and to the trip for grouse. (Chickens; he had
, Rentalive of
international societies. He was anl state which he served so many years called them.)
Had they guessed?
inspiring teacher, a provoking critic in an honest, capable and courageous And that last remark, about hens.
and was responsible for the participa fashion, and at a considerable pecuni Oh, well, he was still too clever for
tion by the faculty in the administra ary and professional sacrifice since his them, even if lie was slightly bald,
re much demanded clsetion of the institution, lie was my services
and what remained of his hair was
doparture will be severely
warm, personal friend and I.fe e l a^vhere.
All freshmen interested in debate
gray. He could still fool them.
felt
by
all
of
us who came in close
great personal loss.
I And now the test. In just a min see Mr. Beck within the next week.
contact with him, for in addition to
PRESIDENT C. II. CLAPP.
ute, now, he would know if he had
deep respect for his high intellect and
really fooled them after all, or if they
All members o f junior class, both
strong moral characteristics, he i
Dean Coon Expresses Loss
had trapped him. “ Trapped,” “ dis men and women, will meet in Main
spired
warm feelings of friendship.
Dr. Underwood was one o f the best
covered,” “ found out,” the words hall auditorium at 4 o’clock Wednes
DEAN C. W. LEAPIIART.
friends T had at the University and
as he .mumbled them caused a chill" day. Junior dress will be selected at
I feel the loss personally—a loss
to race up his spine and down again; this meeting.
‘‘The loss of such a man as Dr.
which means a gap that cannot be
and he felt weak as he opened the j
JAKE MILLER,
Underwood
makes
one
who
was
near
filled—not only in personal life, but
door of Main Hall.
President.
him and loved him feel ns though the
also in the school.
There, on a little hook hung the
Dr. Underwood was intellectually fabric of life at one spot had gone orders for the day. No shout stayed
A meeting of the YWCA cabinet
stimulating—he was a thoroughly .flimsy. He was the sort of man
his shaking hand as he reached for is to be held Thursday at 5 o’clock
lovable fellow—one of the keenest others felt a support. He made the
the little bundle of papers. He was I in the rest room in Main hall.
minds—especially in analysis. He had texture of life firmer. I have never reassured now. He felt that he was
EDITH DAWES, Pres.
a keen grasp of Economics and social known a kinder man; I have known safe from detection, little thinking!
few with as decisive and as compre
problems.
that his undoing was in his hand at I Alpha Kappa Psi will meet Wednes
hensive a mind. And not many men
The last time I saw and talked ^
that very instant.
day, 0 o’clock, at the Blue Parrot tea
Dr. Underwood was when he visited live a life patterned so courageously
He turned away, and started to house.
me in Seattle. I feel a personal loss after their thoughts and convictions.”
read the papers that he held. . . .
, J. G. DIMOND, Pres.
H.
G.
MERRIAM.
that can’t be expressed—but it seems
Merciful Heavens! Discovered! And
as though something had dropped out
after all his care and caution! His
Church teams are to be assigned
“
Personally,
I
have
always
held
Dr.
of my life without Dr. Underwood
Underwood in the very highest guilty secret staring up at him from, practice hours and those who have
around.
not already started see Harry Adams.
esteem. As an educator, as a teacher, the page he held!
Written in a clear, flowing hand, The basbetball tourney will start
To me Dr. Underwood’s passing is and as a scholar in his own field, he
the
words
started
up
at
him
like
an
soon.
a great personal loss.
We were held a place that few other men have
accusing face in a crowd.
friends and confreres. Dr. Under held.
“
Congratulations.
Glad
you
enjoy
All students who wish to try out
“His work here among the students
wood was a man o f noble character,
ed your hunting trip. I see you for parts in “ Pinafore” will report
a man of high ideals, a man fearless and faculty of the University o f Mon
brought
back
the
Old
Hen.”
in
the studio of DeLoss Smith, third
in the support o f these ideals, a man tana is the best possible monument to
THE BOSS.! floor Main hall, at 7:30 tomorrow
of intellectual excellence. He was his memory. He needs no other.

NOTICES

one of our intellectual leaders, clear
'in analysis, with an almost miraculous
quickness in detecting the weak point
in argument or plan, with excellent
prevision, taking #no backward steps,
with singleness o f purpose directing
his efforts toward the attainment of
higher standards, higher achievements,
higher ideals.
FREDERICK C. SCHEUCH.
Dean Stone Praises Dr. Underwood
Dr. Underwood’s work, during his
long service on the University faculty,
added much to the strength of the
institution. He was forceful, as he
was quiet, tolerant as he was
thorough, unselfish as he was brave.
It is not easy to estimate the extent
of the University’s loss in his pass-1
ing; he wrought so quietly and along;
so many lines of usefulness that p er-!
haps none of us realize the great;
worth of his contribution to the stu-!
dents who had contact with him and
to his colleagues on the faculty.
DEAN A. L. STONE.

DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATES
State Senator:
FRANK H. COONEY

Buy them now while
they last

ARMY & NAVY
CLEARING HOUSE
319

N.

Higgins Ave.

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

STYLE

Phone 126

417 North Higgins

“ N avy G o b ” Pants a re in

VO G U E

Boscoe’s Wonder Lunch

on every campus in the United States for men
and co-eds.

Navy Pea Coats are going to be the “ rage” this
Fall— as moeh so as pants. Get them both at

rim Gowes Army Store

If it’s good to eat we have it— and
if we have it, it’s good
512 So. Higgins

Phone 56-W

Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments
gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

One Block from N. P. Depot
Phone 241-J

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop

“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

“Th
.his picture

Auto Delivery

AD Lines of Beauty Work
Marcelling

SOc

makes
electrical history!”

SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
For Best Shoe Repairing
866

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Higigns
— so studious, inquisi

continued toaolve os

tive Joe Legg was told,

cillograph problems.

when he displayed a
strange

County Commissioner:
LLOYD A. HAGUE
County Treasurer:
HARRY URTON

County Clerk and
Recorder:
W. J. BABINGTON
Sheriff:
J. A. (JACK) RICE
County Attorney:
DWIGHT N. MASON
County Auditor:
ALICE M. WOODY

Missoula, Montana

Public Administrator:
ANNA CONLON

Associate Justice
of Supreme Court

— Paid Adv.

as low as $3.95

Butte Cleaners

j. sv. L iu
Worcester

films the records o f

covering n e a r l y th e

electric current by

whole o f an oscillo

means o f an appara

graph film to instructors
and fellow students at

tus

institute

back

County Coroner:
JOHN jPORKENBROCK
Justice of the Peace:
J. A. (AL) HUTTON
Constable:
L. F. HARLOW

of

surpassing

delicacy. T h e most
modern

type,

for

instance, has a vi

never been done before at T ech. H e had
corralled the picture o f a transient phenom
Translated, that means he had been

H ER R ICK ’S
W hat's the fu tu re w ith a larg e organization?” T h a t is
w hat college men w ant to know fir s t o f a ll. T h e question
is le st answ ered ly the accom plishm ents o f others w ith sim ilar
train in g an d lik e opportunities. T h is is one o f a series o f advertise
ments portraying the progress a t W estinghouse o f typical college
graduates o ff the campus some fiv e — eight— ten years.

brator strip that is
5 5 / 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 o f an inch thick—
diameter o f a, human hair.

the

ing the oscillograph film in daylight, some

It contains a

thing that had been fruitlessly tried fory ears.

mirror 1 7 / 1 0 0 0 o f an inch wide.
But before Legg began his study, the

companies are saved enormous expense in

resulting from the closing and opening o f

oscillograph, itself, was a clumsy con

learning vital characteristics o f their cir

a circuit breaker.

trivance weighing almost half a tori.

cuits— and in solving problems faced by

that

a

compact

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’

HE K N O W S H O W

WHO?

A s a result o f these advances, power

able to photograph the electrical disturbance
From that moment the

J. A. LaCasse

T h e oscillograph

image

Polytechnic

zigzag

in 1 9 1 5 .

enon.

oXl IS®

SWEATERS

and Beauty Parlor

Legislative Candidates:
C. R. PRESCOTT
ALBERT pESANCON
OSCAR HELDING
M. A. MALONE

County Assessor:
D. B. CURRIE

Born, 1882. Studied law in law
oftice and in University of Minneadmitted to bar in Montana In
iqio j!rsctiee<i
in Montana until
first president Sheridan County
i
^PPoioted, 1918, chairman Sheri<mn County Council of Defense; rewwed to enter army fall 1918; was
t i
District, 1919
a 1925; member Supreme Court
vommisaion three months in 1922;
now m practice at Missoula. .

Fancy, Slip-Over, Silk
and Wool V-Necked

The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
W . H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

For Legg had done something that had

CANDIDATE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Seniors and Tongs: Don’t tear
up your proofs if you don’t like
them. A number of students have
made a good deal of trouble for
the photographer in this way. If
you tear up your proofs he has no
way of identifying the negatives
and has to make another set of
proofs.
This wastes time and
money and we haven’t very much
of either. Remember, every time
you tear up or give away a proof,
it takes, a few cents away from the
motoey which should be used toward
making a better looking Sentinel.
JACK RYAN,
Photo Editor.

Those who knew him as he went
about his work here will miss him
greatly, and those who have not
known him will never know what they
have missed.
“ He was always quiet and unas
suming in all he did, and never sought
prominence in any way. Indeed, he
rather shrank from it.
“ I feel a deep sense of personal
loss in the death o f Dr. Underwood.
I do not know of anyone whom I have
esteemed more, as a scholar, a teach-,
er and a friend.”
PROFESSOR F. O. SMITH.

Words of eulogy are feeble, in
adequate and futile at the passing
of a great man like Dr. Joseph Hard
ing Underwood. Lips can seldom utter
the deepest emotions of the soul. Yet
those, who had the unpurchasable
privilege of his quiet but radiant
fellowship, know he had a lovable
heart as tender as a child’s. His
home life and family circle was
warmed by noble affection and sincere
devotion. In the administration of
University affairs he was a pillar of
strength. In the classroom he was
an educator par excellance—a true
sociologist who believed profoundly in
men and possessed an undercurrent |
of prophetic passion for social pro- j

C. E. COMER

The Mathematics club will meet
Wednesday ii> the Physics laboratory
at 7:30. Mr. Piper will talk on grad
uate work in the universities of the
country.

He

story o f the modern oscillograph is synony

proved

oscillograph,

mous with the story o f Joseph Willard

operated with an incandescent lamp, was

Legg, E . E . ’ 16 .

practicable; first, with a three-element

turbances on power lines, Legg has made

their plants.

For instance, by devising a

w ay to automatically record chance dis

model (one that will record the action o f

it possible with the

L egg’s novel experiment was accom

three phenomena at the same time) weigh

recording a picture 1 / 1 0 0 0 o f a second

plished by a form o f remote control rigged

ing about 1 3 5 pounds. This was in 1 9 1 7 .

after lightning causes a flash.

up for the college laboratory’ s oscillograph.

M ore recendy a nine-element oscillograph

Soon the Westinghouse Company ordered

And so it goes at Westinghouse with

weighing only to o pounds has been de

one o f his controls. And it was natural that

many college men — not just one or a

veloped.

O SISO

to

start

A n d , acme of. creative genius,

Legg should follow his device to East Pitts

few — but with hundreds throughout the

Legg has just produced a baby one-ele

burgh the next antumn, after he graduated.

organization. T h e y do their part in ad

ment oscillograph, called the O S 1 S O __

First in the Research Department, then in

vancing the electrical industry while they ply

which weighs but 7yq pounds! For good

the Material and Process Department, he

their profession amid unlimited opportunity

measure, Legg designed a holder for load

for creative work.

Westinghouse

JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

W a lt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened

112 West Main

HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

Nuf Sed

Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest

